Villa
Bonita
–
A
Culinary Destination

True

January 26th- February 2nd, 2020

The Savory Spoon offers the ultimate visit
at Villa Bonita as an immersion in the way
of life in a small Mexican village as well
as an up close and personal experience
with the culinary and cultural guidance
and expertise of Janice and Anna. The
schedule may change to take advantage of
seasonal dishes, ingredients or the
interests of our group. Janice has created a week which is
above and beyond the other offerings of Villa Bonita. We
reserve the right to modify this schedule and the dishes
contained therein.

Download the Contract (pdf)

Please join me at La Villa
Bonita
a
true
culinary
destination,
complete
with
heated pool carved out of
volcanic rock, organic citrus
orchard and vegetable garden, as
well as specially designed open
air kitchen with a stunning view
of the Tepoztlan valley. The
foothills of the Tepozteco
mountains in Tepoztlan, the
original “Pueblo Magico” in Mexico are sensationally
beautiful. Because of its history, culture, and preservation
of its traditions, Tepoztlan was named the first Pueblo Magico
in Mexico. It is also the birthplace of the plumed serpent
god, Quetzalcoyotl. Because of its surrounding rock formations
and beauty, it is considered the “Sedona” of Mexico.

Our Daily Itinerary is full of delicious
moments and meals!
Sunday, January 26th
Guests arrive at MEX (Benito
Juarez
Mexico
City
International) with airport
pickup. The trip takes 1.5 hours
from Mexico City to La Villa
Bonita and guests will be
greeted upon arrival with a
delicious homemade cocktail such
as Chef Ana’s famous Margarita
made with her own Calamondine Orange liquor and Refino (the
local Tequila).
Later that afternoon/evening guests will enjoy Chef Ana’s 4

course gourmet dinner made from primarily local ingredients
grown in the garden or from local providers. Dinner is served
within our ample open-air kitchen with view of the valley
below or above our kitchen in the elevated dining area with
360 degree view of the mountains. Chef Ana will explain her
dishes to the guests and also discuss how the week will
unfold.
Monday, January 27th
The day begins with Chef Ana’s
famous big breakfast with fresh
fruit, biscuits, homemade jams
and jellies along with a new
traditional Mexican main dish
each morning. Guest will go to
the local Tepoztlan market to
select the best ingredients from
Chef Ana’s local providers and
bring these ingredients back for the cooking session in the
open-air kitchen.
An example of dishes that may be created that day are Mole
Colorado with Chicken, Pork in Pipian sauce (Mole Verde),
Refried Beans, Classic Red Rice with Vegetables, and Vanilla
Flan. Mole technique is an important part of Mexican cooking
and guests will learn from a pro. Cooking is from 11 to 2:30
in the afternoon with lunch of dishes prepared in the open air
kitchen or the elevated terrace with wine and beer service as
well as coffee or tea with dessert. An agua fresca made with
fruit or horchata, Jamaica, or tamarindo accompanies each
lunch. Learn to make your own tortillas and place them on the
comal with native women such as Mari your “ama de llaves” or
mayordomo during your stay at La Villa Bonita
Tuesday, January 28th
The day begins as always with a fabulous breakfast and a trip

to the market to select ingredients and to meet the local
butcher and cheese vendor. Guest return to LVB to cook up a
storm. An example of dishes on this day may be fillings or
“guisados” for classic Morelos quesadillas such as squash
blossoms, huitlacoche, fresh pork rinds in a green tomatillos
salsa, potatoes and chile poblano strips. Learn how to use
white, blue, or red masa produced from ancient corn varieties
grown locally. Guests enjoy lunch of dishes prepared with
drink service in the open air kitchen or the elevated terrace.
After late lunch, guests will have an opportunity to take a
walk into the downtown, relax around the pool with a good book
or take a peaceful nap! You are on vacation, it is up to you!
Wednesday, January 29th
Breakfast starts the day before
our tour to the Garden City of
Cuernavaca with our guide and
former history professor, Arturo
Marquez. We will visit two of
the most famous and best museums
accompanied by his expertise and
the Jardin Borda. We will visit
the Cathedrals as well as the
Palace of Cortes, built in 1526. From there we will travel to
one of the oldest and most recognized garden Restaurants in
the city. White peacocks roam the grounds as we sip on a
chilled mescal mule. Tableside guacamole is always a treat as
is mole dishes and service beyond mention. One more margarita
as we return home will give you sweet dreams.
Thursday, January 30th
After a hearty breakfast, guests will dedicate the day to the
production and use of masa with a trip to the Masa Mill to
produce our own masa from corn grown locally. The original “to
go” packet in pre-columbian times was the Tamale in corn or
banana leaf husks. This easy to carry and nutritious meal

could be put in a bag or satchel and carried for sustenance on
long journeys to neighboring villages. Learn how to make this
Mexican classic as families have done for generations with
squash and corn, shrimp, pork tamales in red sauce as well as
delicious dessert tamales such as pineapple and pecan, or
strawberry.
Mmmmmm! Delicious! You will never look at the tamale in the
same way again!
Tonight guests will have the pleasure of tasting a variety of
pulques, mezcales, and tequilas from across Mexico along with
the local version of tequila called “Refino.” Join a lively
discussion of their origins, production, and distinctions of
the different liquors in the open air kitchen.
Friday, January 31st
We

start

with

a

fabulous

breakfast as usual and begin our
preparations to enjoy the
grandeur of the poblano chile.
Options include use of the dried
as well as the fresh chile
stuffed with picadillo, cheese
and corn with white sauce, or
the famous Chiles en Nogada —
the national dish of Mexico representing the colors of the
Mexican flag. Guests will learn the proper technique for
blistering and preparing fresh poblanos as well as the dried
version. Depending on the option chosen, side dishes may
include claypot beans, classic white rice, and the sinfully
delicious Tres Leches Cake.
Saturday, February 1st
After your delicious breakfast, you have a day to enjoy on
your own. Take a hike, enjoy the weekend artisan market, go
out for lunch or just relax. Today is a day to do whatever

your heart desires . . .
In the evening enjoy your farewell dinner with Chef Ana as she
prepares a 4 course chef’s table dinner. Feel free to come up
to the kitchen as Chef Ana prepares the gourmet meal and enjoy
a glass of wine as you reminisce about the week you had at La
Villa Bonita.
Sunday, February 2nd
After breakfast, we will organize our return to the Mexico
City airport and count the days until we see each other again
for a new culinary adventure.
Your special and memorable week in Topoztlan will include:

Airport pickup and return
to MEX (Mexico City Benito Juarez International Airport)
3 Gourmet Chef’s table dinners prepared by Chef Ana made
from primarily ingredients in our garden or from local
providers, served in our elevated dining area with 360
degree view of the mountains and valley below.
4 Hands-On cooking classes of traditional, time-honored
family recipes with Chef Ana in the open air kitchen.
Lunch of dishes prepared in the elevated terrace with
wine and beer service. Dishes include time-honored
classics such as Chiles en Nogada, Mole Colorado, a
variety of fabulous tamales made with local corn, and
other local seasonal main dishes, side dishes, soups,
drinks and desserts, Tequila, Pulque, and Mezcal

tasting.
7 nights’ accommodation in Chef Ana Garcia’s specially
designed culinary hotel in the foothills of the
Tepozteco mountains in Tepoztlan, the original “Pueblo
Magico” in Mexico.
Participate in the process to make tortilla and other
masa-based dishes from ancient corn varieties grown in
Tepoztlan. Learn the technique to make what have been
describes as “Mexico’s best corn tortillas.”
Excursions to meet local providers such as the butcher,
strawberry provider, tortilla mill, baker, and cheese
provider. Trips to the local market to select
ingredients for the cooking session.
Trip to pottery town of Tlayacapan to see how
traditional lead-free pottery is made with local
artisans.
Trip with guide to the Garden City of Cuernavaca.
Hike (very athletic) up to the Tepozteco pyramid to view
the town from the top of the mountains.
Famous big breakfast every morning with a new main dish
every day.
PDF Manual with Chef Ana’s family recipes and background
information about the ingredients and Tepoztlan
Free High Speed Wireless Internet
COST OF TOUR:
$3,100 double occupancy – $3,600 single occupancy
PAYMENT SCHEDULE:
$1000 deposit by October 30th, 2019
Balance due December 20th, 2019
Janice Thomas

Janice owns the Savory Spoon Cooking School in
Ellison Bay WI, established in 2004, and is known
for her personal approach to cooking, creating
memories with every recipe. She is the primary
cooking instructor at the Savory Spoon and a
Culinary Guide in Mexico, France, Italy and
China. Traveling with her students gives her
creative and imaginative cultural ideas to share
with her students year after year. She is a member of the
International Association of Culinary Professionals and Women
Chefs of America and has over 25 years of experience in the
culinary world. Janice invites you to join her and indulge
yourself in an unforgettable experience.

Download the Contract (pdf)

Sign up to be notified of new culinary adventures!
Email *
First Name *
Example: Yes, I would like to receive emails from Savory
Spoon Cooking School & Culinary Tours. (You can unsubscribe
anytime)
Constant Contact Use.
Sign up

By submitting this form, you are consenting to receive marketing emails from: Savory Spoon Cooking School, P O Box
423, Ellison Bay, WI, 54210, http://www.savoryspoon.com. You can revoke your consent to receive emails at any time
by using the SafeUnsubscribe® link, found at the bottom of every email. Emails are serviced by Constant Contact

